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Abstract. Surface noontime spectral ultraviolet (UV) irra-
diances during May-September of 2000–2004 from the to-
tal ozone mapping spectrometer (TOMS) satellite retrievals
are systematically compared with the ground measurements
at 27 climatological sites maintained by the USDA UV-B
Monitoring and Research Program. The TOMS retrievals are
evaluated by two cloud screening methods and local air qual-
ity conditions to determine their bias dependencies on spec-
tral bands, cloudiness, aerosol loadings, and air pollution.
Under clear-sky conditions, TOMS retrieval biases vary from
−3.4% (underestimation) to 23.6% (overestimation). Aver-
aged over all sites, the relative mean biases for 305, 311, 325,
and 368nm are respectively 15.4, 7.9, 7.6, and 7.0% (over-
estimation). The bias enhancement for 305nm by approxi-
mately twice that of other bands likely results from absorp-
tion by gaseous pollutants (SO2, O3), and aerosols that are
not included in the TOMS algorithm. For all bands, strong
positive correlations of the TOMS biases are identiﬁed with
aerosol optical depth, which explains nearly 50% of the vari-
ances of TOMS biases. The more restrictive in-situ cloud
screening method reduces the biases by 3.4–3.9% averaged
over all sites. This suggests that the TOMS biases from the
in-situ cloud contamination may account for approximately
25% for 305nm and 50% for other bands of the total bias.
The correlation coefﬁcients between total-sky and clear-sky
biases across 27 sites are 0.92, 0.89, 0.83, and 0.78 for 305,
311, 325, and 368nm, respectively. The results show that
the spatial characteristics of the TOMS retrieval biases are
systematic, representative of both clear and total-sky condi-
tions.
Correspondence to: X.-Z. Liang
(xliang@illinois.edu)
1 Introduction
Increasing surface ultraviolet (UV) radiation due to strato-
spheric ozone depletion by anthropogenic emissions has
been a topic of growing interest as it is harmful to humans,
livestock, agricultural crops, and forest ecosystems (Zerefos
et al., 1995; Norval et al., 2006; Caldwell et al., 2006; Bais et
al., 2007; Denmanetal., 2007). Inurbanareaswherepopula-
tion is dense, large aerosol loadings and heavy air pollutions
can cause certain attenuations, but UV amounts are still high
and harmful for long exposure under the sun, especially in
summer. Chances of sun burn and skin cancer from UV ra-
diation increase as people are spending more time in rural
scenic spots and beaches for vacations. In addition, UV radi-
ation is an active agent for photochemical reactions to form
smog and particular matters, which are also harmful to pub-
lic health. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a monitoring
network along with a forecast system to provide high-quality
UV information for impact studies.
In response to the surface UV increase, the United States
has established several ground-based UV monitoring net-
works since the early 1990s (Scotto et al., 1988; Bigelow
et al., 1998; Sabburg et al., 2002). The largest network
is maintained by the UV-B Monitoring and Research Pro-
gram (UVMRP), started by the US Department of Agricul-
ture (USDA) in 1992. It currently includes 36 climatolog-
ical sites across the US, predominately located in agricul-
tural or rural areas and a few in urban and non-agricultural
lands (Bigelow et al., 1998). All sites are instrumented
with the same multi-ﬁlter rotating shadowband radiome-
ter (MFRSR) that measures spectral UV global (direct sun
plus diffuse sky) and diffuse irradiances in seven wave-
length bands centered at 300, 305, 311, 317, 325, 332,
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and 368nm with nominal 2-nm full-width-at-half-maximum
(FWHM) spectral response functions (SRFs) annually cali-
brated by the NOAA Central Ultraviolet Calibration Facility
(CUCF) (Bigelow et al., 1998; Slusser et al., 2002).
Meanwhile, satellite retrievals have been developed to
estimate surface UV irradiance distribution over the globe
from measured backscattered UV irradiance, accounting for
the effects of stratospheric ozone, clouds, aerosols, surface
albedo, and altitude (Eck et al., 1995; Krotkov et al., 1998,
2002; Herman et al., 1999). In particular, the total ozone
mappingspectrometer(TOMS)onboardconsecutiveNimbus
7 (1/11/1978–6/5/1993), Meteor-3 (22/8/1991–24/11/1994),
and Earth Probe (22/7/1996–14/12/2005) satellites followed
with the Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) onboard Aura
(1/10/2004 onward) have almost continuously measured UV
radiances backscattered from the Earth. Surface UV irradi-
ances have been estimated using the TOMS UV algorithm
for the same wavelengths centered at 305, 310, 324, and
380 with a 0.55nm (FWHM) triangular SRF (Herman et al.,
1996, 1999; Krotkov et al., 1998, 2002; Tanskanen et al.,
2007).
Satellite retrievals, desired for their daily contiguous
global coverage, have been compared with ground-based
spectrometer measurements at a limited number of sites
(McKenzie et al., 2001; Fioletov et al., 2002, 2004; Tan-
skanen et al., 2007). The UVMRP narrow ﬁlter measure-
ments (Bigelow et al., 1998; DeLuisi et al., 2003; Slusser
et al., 2002) provide an additional opportunity for satellite
estimated irradiance validation that has not yet been fully ex-
plored. Previous comparisons, while essential, cannot pro-
vide a systematic assessment of how the retrieval biases de-
pend on spectral wavelengths and which sources are likely
responsible (Wuttke et al., 2003). A few studies have com-
pared TOMS irradiance retrievals with ground measurements
for speciﬁc wavelengths at several sites and limited time
periods. These include Slusser et al. (2002) for 305 and
368nm at 2 UVMRP sites (NM02, OK02) in the US, Fio-
letov et al. (2002) for 305 and 324nm at 10 sites in Canada,
Kazantzidis et al. (2006) for 305, 310, and 324nm at 4 sta-
tions in Europe, Kazadzis et al. (2009a) for 305, 324, and
380nm at a European station, and Buchard et al. (2008) for
324 and 380nm at a French site.
None of the existing studies has systematically compared
the TOMS retrievals and UVMRP measurements of surface
spectral UV irradiances at all matching wavelengths and
available sites with long-term records. In particular, TOMS
operational UV irradiances differ from UVMRP measure-
ments in the center wavelength and/or SRFs of the spec-
tral bands, making their direct comparison difﬁcult and in-
consistent. Thus, this study ﬁrst applied a radiative trans-
fer model to convert TOMS UV retrievals toward the cen-
ter wavelengths (305, 311, 325 and 368nm) and SRFs of
UVMRP measurements. The results were then compared at
27 UVMRP sites over the continental US that have long-term
records (>4 years) of high-quality data. The comparison fur-
ther considers local air pollution conditions (NO2 and SO2)
derived from satellites and uses two cloud screening meth-
ods to better identify the likely sources that are responsible
for TOMS biases. These are the major aspects of this study
that facilitate a more objective assessment and better under-
standing of TOMS retrieval biases in terms of their regional
dependencies on spectral wavelengths, cloud conditions, and
aerosol loadings.
In general, the biases of TOMS from UVMRP surface
spectral UV irradiances can be attributed to four major
sources: (1) retrieval uncertainties in the TOMS UV algo-
rithm (Herman et al., 1999; Krotkov et al., 2001); (2) SRF
differences (2-nm FWHM measured SRF vs. 0.55-nm an-
alytical triangular SRF); (3) inhomogeneity effects due to
large spatial and temporal variability of aerosols and clouds
within a satellite pixel or TOMS grid (Herman et al., 1999;
Weihs et al., 2008; Kazadzis et al., 2009b); and (4) system-
atic TOMS overestimations resulting from tropospheric UV-
absorbing aerosols (Papayannis et al., 2005; Amiridis et al.,
2005; Li et al., 2009) and tracer gases (e.g., NO2, SO2, and
tropospheric O3) (Zerefos et al., 2002) that were not fully in-
corporated in the TOMS UV algorithm (Krotkov et al., 1998;
Herman et al., 1999; McKenzie et al., 2001; Fioletov et al.,
2002; Kazantzidis et al., 2006; Tanskanen et al., 2007). Since
source (1) is beyond the scope of this study, we attempt to ad-
dress the other three sources. In particular, a re-convolution
approach is developed in Sect. 3 to match the MFRSR SRFs
and a new cloud screening methods is incorporated in Sect. 4
to reduce the inhomogeneity effects. The results are ﬁrst
compared under clear-sky conditions in Sect. 5 to determine
the dependence of TOMS biases on SRFs, aerosol loadings,
and geographic regions; the cloud effects are then examined
in Sect. 6. In summary, the intention of this study is to pro-
vide a more complete understanding of the TOMS UV re-
trieval biases as concluded in Sect. 7.
2 Surface UV irradiances from UVMRP measurements
and TOMS retrievals
The UVMRP data used in this study include the surface spec-
tral global (direct sun plus diffuse sky) UV irradiance mea-
sured by the MFRSRs every 20s and averaged to 3-min in-
tervals (Bigelow et al., 1998), as well as the on-site total
(aerosol + cloud) optical depth (TOD) retrieved by the Lang-
ley regression method (Harrison and Michalsky, 1994). Un-
der clear-sky conditions the TOD equals the aerosol optical
depth (AOD). The uncertainty for UV-MFRSR summertime
lamp calibrated irradiance used in the present study is es-
timated at ±5.2∼±8% (Slusser et al., 2002; Krotkov et al.
2005a).
In comparison, the TOMS data used in this study in-
clude the retrieved surface noon spectral UV irradiances and
the modiﬁed Lambert effective TOMS reﬂectivity (MLER),
available over the globe at 1◦×1◦ grid spacing once per day
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near local solar noon. The reﬂectivity approximates surface
albedo under clear-sky conditions including backscatter from
aerosols. In the presence of clouds, the MLER is a weighted
sum of the cloudy and clear parts. The surface irradiances are
retrievedfromTOMSmeasuredbackscatteredUV(BUV)ra-
diances by the TOMS UV algorithm version 8 (Herman et
al., 1999; Krotkov et al., 1998, 2001). The main objective of
the present study is a rigorous assessment and better under-
standing of the biases in the TOMS UV retrievals against the
UVMRP measurements at all matching wavelengths (305,
311, 325, 368nm).
Note that the TOMS retrievals and UVMRP ground mea-
surements differ in spatial and temporal resolutions. The
ground measurements reﬂect the local conditions close to the
monitoring sites and provide nearly continuous time cover-
age, while the satellite retrievals represent the average con-
dition in an area of about 100km×100km but only at noon.
Following previous studies (e.g., Slusser et al., 2002; Fio-
letov et al., 2002, 2004; Kazantzidis et al., 2006; Ant´ on et
al., 2007), the UVMRP 3-min measurements were averaged
within ±1h of the satellite overpass at noon as a ﬁrst-order
approximation to account for the spatial resolution difference
at the time of TOMS overpass. Note also that it is difﬁcult
for TOMS to distinguish clouds from snow on the ground,
causing well-known underestimations of surface irradiances
(Krotkov et al., 2002). Thus, this study focuses on the sum-
mertime (May through September) to avoid possible contam-
ination by snow cover at northern high-altitude sites.
This study evaluates the most recent TOMS retrievals
(with the latest correction in 2007 for sensor degradation)
from the Earth Probe satellite, which provided the longest
continuous data records overlapping with the UVMRP mea-
surements. Speciﬁcally, the comparison period was from
May2000toMay2004. After2004, theTOMSUVretrievals
were not available due to calibration problems, whereas be-
fore 2000, many UVMRP sites did not start measurements
of surface spectral UV irradiance and/or concurrent cloud
detections (see Sect. 4). Among the total 36 UVMRP cli-
matological sites, 3 are located in Alaska, Hawaii, and
New Zealand; 5 started after 2006; and 1 closed in 2001.
Thus, only 27 sites located in the continental US and the
adjacent US-Canadian border were used in the compari-
son. Table 1 lists their site speciﬁcations, including brief
descriptions. These sites are listed in the order of 6 cli-
matic regions (Northwest-Rocky Mountain, Southwest, Cen-
tral Plains, Midwest, Northeast, and Southeast) arranged
from north to south and then from west to east. Within
each region, the sites are listed in the order of increasing
mean AOD values. The geographical distribution map for
the monitoring sites can be found at the UVMRP website
(http://uvb.nrel.colostate.edu/UVB/uvb network.jsf).
3 Spectral re-convolution from TOMS to UVMRP
bands
Because the center wavelength and/or SRF of the surface UV
irradiances differ between TOMS and UVMRP, a spectral re-
convolution is necessary to ensure a consistent comparison.
Moreover it is unpractical and difﬁcult for TOMS to gener-
ate the operational UV products using the center wavelengths
and SRFs of MFRSR instruments to directly compare with
UVMRP data, since the SRFs of MFRSR measured by the
CUCF are changed annually and different for each instru-
ment. This study chose to re-convolute the TOMS retrievals
with the center wavelength and SRF identical to UVMRP
measurements. The re-convolution is implemented by multi-
plying the TOMS UV irradiances with the SRF scaling fac-
tors as calculated below:
α(λT,λU)=
Z
R(λ)SU(λ−λU)dλ/
Z
R(λ)ST(λ−λT)dλ(1)
where S is the SRFs of the TOMS and UV-MFRSR,
R(λ) =CMF×Rc(λ), CMF is the cloud modiﬁcation fac-
tor, and Rc(λ) is the clear-sky spectral irradiance modeled
by DISORT (discrete ordinate radiative transfer) (Stamnes
et al., 1988) with 32 streams and 0.1nm spectral resolution
ranging from 280 to 420nm. Since the TOMS retrieval al-
gorithm accounts for the effect of non-absorbing aerosols
(Krotkov et al., 1998; Tanskanen et al., 2007), the single
scattering albedo is set to 1.0 in the Rc(λ) calculation. ST
is the triangular spectral response function (0.55nm FWHM)
of the TOMS retrievals and SU is the actual spectral response
function (2nm FWHM) of UVMRP measurements. λT is
the center wavelength in TOMS retrievals (305, 310, 324,
380nm) and λU is the effective wavelength of the UVMRP
measurements (305, 311, 325, 368nm).
The SRF scaling factor lookup tables were generated from
Eq. (1) by the UV spectra R(λ) estimated from DISORT in
terms of varying total column ozone (200–500 DU) and so-
lar zenith angle (0–90 degrees). Calculations showed that the
scaling factors are not sensitive to non-absorbing aerosol op-
tical depth (AOD) (relative differences of α are within 2%).
Thus, the dependence of α on AOD caused a minor effect
on the comparisons and was not included. The scaling fac-
tors were interpolated from the lookup tables based on the
speciﬁc column ozone derived from the TOMS and the so-
lar zenith angle determined by the geophysical information
at the UVMRP site. Following the MLER cloud correction
method of TOMS UV algorithm (Krotkov et al., 2001; Tan-
skanen et al., 2007), this study assumes that cloud modiﬁ-
cation factor CMF is independent of wavelength. As such,
the SRF scaling factor is identical between clear and cloudy
sky conditions, and the CMF is no longer needed for the α
derivation in Eq. (1).
Figure 1 illustrates the variations of the scaling factors
for the TOMS spectral irradiances at the UVMRP site IL02
at Bondville, Illinois in July 2003. As total column ozone
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Table 1. The geographical information and brief descriptions of 27 UVMRP observation sites. The geographical distribution map for the
monitoring sites can be found at the UVMRP website (http://uvb.nrel.colostate.edu/UVB/uvb network.jsf).
Region Name Latitude (◦) Longitude (◦) Elevation (m) Location
Northwest-Rocky Mountain UT02 41.666 −111.891 1368 Utah Climate Center, Logan, Utah
WA02 46.750 −117.183 804 Albion Field Station, Pullman, Washing-
ton
SK02 50.197 −104.700 580 Bratt’s Lake Observatory [roof], Regina,
Saskatchewan
CO02 40.792 −104.755 1641 Central Plains Experimental Range,
Nunn, Colorado
MT02 48.310 −105.100 634 Fort Peck Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes,
Poplar, Montana
CO12 40.450 −106.734 3220 DRI Storm Peak Lab [roof], Steamboat
Springs, Colorado
Southwest CA22 32.806 −115.444 −18 UC Desert Research and Extension Cen-
ter, Holtville, California
CA02 38.529 −121.761 18 UCDavisClimateStation, Davis, Califor-
nia
NM02 32.617 −106.742 1317 Jornada Experimental Range, Las Cruces,
New Mexico
TX02 29.133 −103.517 670 Castolon Site at Big Bend National Park,
Panther Junction, Texas
AZ02 36.058 −112.183 2073 Abyss Site at Grand Canyon National
Park, Flagstaff, Arizona
Central Plains NE02 41.133 −96.483 353 High Plains Regional Climate Center,
Mead, Nebraska
OK02 36.617 −97.500 317 US Department of Energy
ARM/SGP/CART, Billings, Oklahoma
Midwest MI02 45.555 −84.666 238 University of Michigan Biological Sta-
tion, Pellston, Michigan
MN02 47.181 −93.533 394 North Central Research and Outreach
Center, Grand Rapids, Minnesota
WI02 44.708 −89.766 381 Lake Dubay, Dancy, Wisconsin
IN02 40.475 −86.992 216 Agronomy Center for Research and Edu-
cation, West Lafayette, Indiana
IL02 40.045 −88.368 213 Environmental and Atmospheric Re-
search Site, Bondville, Illinois
Northeast NY02 42.876 −77.029 218 Agricultural Experiment Station at
Geneva, Geneva, New York
ON02 43.780 −79.470 198 Environment Canada building [roof],
Toronto, Ontario
ME12 46.681 −68.038 144 Northern Maine Regional Ofﬁce, Presque
Isle, Maine
VT02 44.533 −72.856 408 Proctor Maple Research Center, Burling-
ton, Vermont
Southeast MD02 38.916 −76.149 5 Wye Research and Education Center,
Queenstown, Maryland
GA02 33.181 −84.410 270 University of Georgia Bledsoe Research
Farm, Grifﬁn, Pike, Georgia
LA02 30.358 −91.166 7 LSU Central Research Station, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana
MS02 33.469 −88.782 85 Agricultural and Forestry Experiment
Station, Starkville, Mississippi
FL02 25.383 −80.683 0 Beard Research Center at Everglades Na-
tional Park, Homestead, Florida
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Fig. 1. Scaling factors for the re-convolution of the TOMS spectral
irradiances at (a) 305nm, (b) 310nm, (c) 324nm, and (d) 380nm to
the UVMRP measurements at in Bondville, IL (IL02) in July, 2003
in terms of the total column ozone for the range of 200–500DU and
three solar zenith angles (0, 30, 60 degrees). The scaling factors
were normalized by the corresponding values of 300DU ozone.
increases, the scaling factors increase for 305 and 311nm,
decrease slightly for 325nm, and remain nearly constant for
368nm. The positive dependence of the scaling factors on
total column ozone for 305 and 311nm increases when the
solar zenith angle increases. Note that the result shown was
normalized to an ozone concentration of 300 DU.
4 Detection of clear versus cloudy sky conditions
To separate the cloud effects from other sources in explaining
the TOMS biases, a robust clear-sky identiﬁcation method
is required. The conventional method was based on the
TOMS measured reﬂectivity at 380 or 360nm; when this
value is smaller than a threshold, the grid is identiﬁed as a
clear-sky condition. Such a method, hereafter referred to as
TRT (TOMS reﬂectivity threshold), has two important draw-
backs, both of which were caused by the substantially larger
area size of a TOMS retrieval grid than an area around the
UVMRP monitoring site. First, the choice for the thresh-
old was subjective, ranging from small values around 0.07–
0.08 (Eck et al., 1995; Herman and Celarier, 1997; Wang
et al., 2000) to signiﬁcantly larger ones as 0.2 (Fioletov et
al., 2002). Our analysis indicated that a threshold of 0.07
would identify very few grid-wide clear-sky days. Thus the
larger threshold of 0.2 as used in the recent studies was
adopted for the comparison. Second, since the TOMS re-
ﬂectivity represents the average condition over an entire grid
cell, the use of a large threshold may allow for fractional
clouds within the grid. Kazadzis et al. (2009b) demonstrated
that the UV irradiance differences among three sites within
a single OMI pixel were up to 100% under partial clouds.
Weihs et al. (2008) also showed that, within one OMI pixel,
Fig. 2. The relative mean (a) and standard deviation (b) of biases
(left axis) of the 2000–2004 summer (May-September) noontime
surface UV irradiances at 305, 311, 325, and 368nm under clear-
sky conditions using the TRT (TOMS reﬂectivity threshold) cloud
screening method during 2000–2004. Also shown as the top curves
(right axis) are total optical depth (aerosol plus cloud) at 368nm (a)
and total number of clear-sky days (b).
the UV erythemal dose deviated up to as much as ±10% un-
der partial cloud covers and differed by 20% due to the AOD
spatial variability alone.
This study, therefore, incorporates a new cloud screening
method based on Long and Ackerman (2000) to better de-
tect clear-sky conditions (hereafter referred to as L&A). The
method was previously implemented by Xu et al. (2006) to
isolate clear-sky conditions for evaluating radiative transfer
model performance against the UVMRP measurements. In
contrast to the region-speciﬁc and subjective TRT method,
the L&A technique is site-speciﬁc and objective as it utilizes
both global and diffuse surface downwelling broadband solar
irradiances measured by UVMRP VIS-MFRSR at the unﬁl-
tered silicon photodiode band (Bigelow et al., 1998). The
technique involves four individual tests for the total and dif-
fuse shortwave irradiances. Only the measurements that pass
all four tests are identiﬁed as representing clear-sky condi-
tions. The L&A method can effectively eliminate all cloudy
cases that were observed on-site by the MFRSR. It is, how-
ever, too restrictive such that clear skies with haze can also be
excluded, causing the result biased toward low aerosol load-
ing cases (Augustine et al., 2008). The comparison results of
the TRT and L&A methods are presented in Sect. 6.
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5 Spectral, aerosol, and regional dependences of
clear-sky irradiance biases
Figure 2 illustrates the relative mean RM=MD/MTOMS and
deviation RD=SD/MTOMS statistics of the noontime spec-
tral (305, 311, 325, 368nm) irradiance differences between
TOMS retrievals and UVMRP measurements at 27 sites
under clear-sky conditions using the TRT cloud screening
method during the summer periods (May–September) of
2000–2004. Here MD and SD are the temporal mean and
standard deviation of the TOMS minus UVMRP daily dif-
ferences; and MTOMS is the mean of all TOMS daily irradi-
ances. The use of the TOMS rather than the UVMRP mean
as the denominator for normalization is mainly to facilitate
the result comparison with previous studies. The RM statis-
tic measures the systematic tendency of TOMS biases, while
the RD statistic depicts the corresponding ﬂuctuations due
to local variability of aerosol loading (Arola et al., 2005), air
pollution, andcloudcontamination(Kazantzidisetal., 2006).
Also shown are total (aerosol+cloud) optical depth (equiva-
lent to AOD for a clear sky) and the total number of clear-sky
days (i.e., samples used in the above statistics).
Figure 2a shows that the TOMS clear-sky irradiances con-
tain systematic positive biases <20% for 305nm and <10%
for longer wavelengths at nearly all monitoring sites. When
averaged over 27 UVMRP sites, RM for 305, 311, 325,
and 368nm are respectively 15.4, 7.9, 7.6, and 7.0% (Ta-
ble 2). To our knowledge, only four other studies have
compared TOMS/OMI UV retrieval biases among spectral
bands. Fioletov et al. (2002) showed average TOMS clear-
sky biases of 11.9% for 305nm and 9.5% for 324nm relative
to ground-based Brewer UV spectrometers at 10 Canadian
sites; Kazantzidis et al. (2006) estimated the OMI total-sky
(clear and cloudy) biases from 4 European sites as 19.4, 15.8,
and 11.0% for 305, 310, and 324nm respectively; Buchard et
al. (2008) obtained the clear-sky biases at one French site as
6.4% and 3.7% for 324 and 380nm; Kazadzis et al. (2009a)
calculated the OMI biases at one Greece site for 305, 324,
and 380nm as 21.3, 13.0, 9.9% for clear-sky and 23.1, 14.5,
11.5% for total-sky conditions, respectively. Our results
compared well to those other ﬁndings.
Figure 2b depicts the relative bias deviations RD falling
below 15% at all sites except for ON02 and FL02; smaller
values (<10%) are obtained at SK02, UT02, NM02, TX02,
NE02, OK02, MI02, and IN02. The RD averaged over 27
sites have a small range among the 4 wavelengths from 11.4
to 9.9% (Table 2), indicating that the ﬂuctuations due to local
daily variability are similar across the UV spectral range.
Two important conclusions from Fig. 2 require more
comprehensive diagnosis to understand their causes. First,
TOMSbiasesofclear-skysurfaceUVirradiancesexhibitsig-
niﬁcant spectral contrasts, where overestimation for 305nm
is approximately twice that of those for other bands. Sec-
ond, the biases also reveal substantial variations across the
monitoring sites, with a strong regional dependence. While
TOMS bias dependence on location was mentioned in previ-
ous studies (Fioletov et al., 2004), the spectral differences re-
ported here are larger (comparing with Fioletov et al. (2002)
and Kazantzidis et al., 2006). We will examine the biases in
more details in the following sections to identify the likely
explanation.
5.1 Data compatibility issues
Surface UV measurements were taken at the ground mainly
by two types of instruments: ﬁlter MFRSR and Brewer spec-
trophotometers. The previous TOMS UV retrieval prod-
uct (version 7) was used widely against ground-based UV
measurements before August, 2004 when the version 8 data
was released. To facilitate the comparison of the TOMS re-
trieval biases (with different TOMS UV products) against
MFRSR and Brewer measurements, we considered speciﬁc
sites in Canada (ON02, Toronto; SK02, Regina, 3.14km)
that had measurements from both instruments and also avail-
able TOMS-Brewer comparisons in the literature. Fioletov
et al. (2002) showed that the clear-sky TOMS-Brewer biases
for305and324nmarerespectively14.5and10.1%atON02,
and 10.6% and 9.5% at SK02. The corresponding TOMS-
MFRSR biases from this study are 17.6% and 8.5% at ON02,
and 18.6% and 8.4% at SK02. Except for 305nm at SK02,
the biases between TOMS-Brewer and TOMS-MFRSR are
similar (within 3%). They can be attributed to instrument
calibration uncertainties, about 6% for the Brewer (Sabburg
et al., 2002) and 5–8% for the MFRSR (Slusser et al., 2002).
The larger difference (8%) between the TOMS-Brewer
and TOMS-MFRSR biases for 305nm at SK02 is not likely
caused by a different sky view or topographic effects, since
the instruments are located on ﬂat terrain with a distance of
only 3.14km. We speculate that it may result from the use
of the different TOMS retrieval products, between versions 7
for Fioletov et al. (2002) and 8 for this study. Given the lack
of direct comparison in spectral irradiances, an estimate may
be made from the comparison of erythemal irradiances be-
tween the TOMS versions and Brewer measurements. Since
the erythemal irradiance is integrated from the UV spectrum
with larger weights at short wavelengths <310nm (McKin-
lay and Diffey, 1987), the difference of TOMS-Brewer ery-
themal irradiance biases between versions 7 and 8 is a rea-
sonable approximate for that at 305nm. The total-sky ery-
themal radiation bias at SK02 is 12% for version 8 (Fioletov
et al., 2004), which is signiﬁcantly larger than 7.9% for ver-
sion 7 (Fioletov et al., 2002).
5.2 Spectral dependence
The relative mean biases RM at 305nm are systematically
higher than the other three spectral bands at all sites (Fig. 2a),
with average enhancement factors of 1.9, 2.0, and 2.2 rela-
tive to the 311nm, 325nm, and 368nm, respectively. The
correlation coefﬁcients among the 27 sites between RM at
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Table 2. Averaged relative mean biases (RM) and the relative deviation (RD, in parenthesis) at 305, 311, 325, and 368nm across all 27 sites
under clear-sky and total-sky conditions (∗ excluding the remote and clean sites, NM02, AZ02, and CO12, ∗∗ excluding sites CA22, FL02,
GA02, and ON02 to be compared with the results of L&R).
Sky condition Cloud screening method 305nm 311nm 325nm 368nm
Clear-sky TRT 15.4 (11.4) 7.9 (11.4) 7.6 (10.2) 7.0 (9.9)
TRT∗ 16.8 (11.4) 9.0 (11.4) 8.3 (10.2) 7.5 (9.9)
TRT∗∗ 15.0 (11.0) 7.4 (10.9) 7.4 (9.7) 6.6 (9.4)
L&R 11.5 (8.8) 3.5 (8.5) 4.0 (7.2) 3.0 (6.5)
Total-sky Total-sky 16.5 (16.9) 9.5 (16.9) 8.5 (16.0) 7.8 (16.0)
Total-sky∗ 17.6 (17.0) 10.4 (17.1) 8.8 (16.2) 8.0 (16.2)
305nm and other bands are 0.82, 0.86, and 0.75, suggesting
a strong spatial coherence that persists across the UV spec-
tral ranges. Thus, the sources responsible for the TOMS bi-
ases must be common to all sites, but also ampliﬁed near
305nm. One obvious candidate is the absorbing aerosols,
which have important effects on surface irradiances across
allUVspectralrangeswhileincreasingtheirabsorptioncross
section at shorter wavelengths (Krotkov et al., 2005b; Arola
et al., 2005; Kazantzidis et al., 2006). The current TOMS
UV algorithm corrects only the effects of elevated plumes of
smoke and dust detectable by the TOMS absorbing Aerosol
Index (AI) data (Krotkov et al., 1998)), but does not account
for other boundary layer aerosol absorption effects, and thus
likely overestimates surface irradiances at locations in which
absorbing aerosols are abundant with the expected ampliﬁca-
tion at305nm. Unfortunately, there wereno concurrentmea-
surements of absorbing aerosol optical thickness or known
aerosol properties at MFRSR sites to conﬁrm that.
Another possible contributing source of the bias is UV
absorption by tropospheric pollutant trace gases, including
SO2 (Krotkov et al., 2006; Fioletov et al., 2002) and tro-
pospheric O3 (Br¨ uhl and Crutzen, 1989), that is strong at
305nm but negligible at longer wavelengths (Fioletov et al.,
2002). Should this be the case, the RM differences between
305 and 368nm may depict the effects of trace gases on the
surface irradiances at 305nm that were not included in the
TOMS UV algorithm. The differences are especially large
(12–15%) at sites SK02, GA02, LA02, IN02, and MD02, as
compared with the average of 7% over the remaining sites.
These sites are located near heavy air pollution areas where
high concentrations of trace gases are present in the bound-
ary layer.
Figure 3 compares the RM differences between 305 and
368nm with total tropospheric SO2 abundances. Given
the lack of concurrent data covering the whole US at any
speciﬁc time, the climatological summer (May-September)
mean SO2 geographic distributions were constructed from
the available years (2004-2008) of the SCIAMACHY (Scan-
ning Imaging Absorption Spectrometer for Atmospheric
Chartography) monthly retrievals at a grid spacing of 0.25◦
(∼27.5km) (TEMIS, 2006). They were bilinearly interpo-
Fig. 3. The scatter diagram of the RM differences (%) between
305 and 368nm versus the climatological mean total tropospheric
abundances (DU) of SO2 (solid points) for the 27 UVMRP. Also
shown are the respective linear regression function and correlation
coefﬁcient, with the ﬁtting line for SO2 (solid). Two high elevation
sites (AZ02, CO12) are distinguished by squares because of doubt
on SO2 abundance by data interpolation.
lated to obtain the total SO2 abundances at all UVMRP sites.
Figure 3 shows a deﬁnite positive correspondence between
the RM differences and SO2 abundances, with a correlation
coefﬁcient of 0.6. This is statistically signiﬁcant at the 99%
conﬁdence level1, suggesting that the SO2 effect plays a no-
table role in the bias enhancement at 305nm and the vari-
ance of the SO2 explains 36% variance of the RM differ-
ences. Note that there are two high altitude sites (square
points in Fig. 3) located on the top of mountains at the eleva-
tion of 3220m (CO12) and 2073m (AZ02) where the satel-
lite retrieved total SO2 abundances may have big uncertain-
ties. The correlation coefﬁcient remains 0.6 if excluding two
sites, but increases to 0.8 if assuming their SO2 abundance
close to background level (near zero) because of a generally
clean environment at high elevations.
1 Assuming independence between data from different sites,
there are 25 degrees of freedom and the corresponding threshold
for correlations to be statistically signiﬁcant at the 95% (99%) con-
ﬁdence level is 0.38 (0.49).
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Table 3. The correlation coefﬁcients across all 27 sites of the clear-
skyrelativemeanbiases(RM)at305, 311, 325, and368nmwiththe
major tropospheric trace gases (NO2 and SO2) and aerosol optical
depthfromUVMRPandaerosolabsorbingoptical depthfromOMI.
RM 305nm 311nm 325nm 368nm
NO2 0.42 0.41 0.30 0.34
SO2 0.58 0.43 0.33 0.30
AODUVMRP 0.53 0.49 0.60 0.75
AAODOMI 0.33 0.35 0.32 0.29
On the other hand, the radiative absorption of the tro-
pospheric NO2 increases gradually from 305 to 368nm
(Krotkov et al., 2005c). Thus the NO2 absorption cannot
directly explain the enhancement of the bias at 305nm. In
addition, NO2 is a key precursor for O3 production generally
with strong positive correspondence in rural areas (Seinfeld
and Pandis, 1998; Tao et al., 2003), and the O3 absorption in-
creases in the UVB (280–315nm). Given the lack of data for
the tropospheric O3 abundances, NO2 may be used as an in-
direct measure of the O3 effect on the spectral enhancement.
To quantify such contribution, the Global Ozone Monitor-
ing Experiment (GOME) (2000–2003) and SCIAMACHY
(2003–2004) monthly retrievals at a grid spacing of 0.25◦
(∼27.5km) (Boersma et al., 2004) were bilinearly interpo-
lated to obtain the total NO2 abundances at all UVMRP sites.
Table 3 lists the correlation coefﬁcients of RM with SO2 and
NO2 across 27 UVMRP sites for all spectral bands. The RM
correlations with the SO2 abundances are 0.58 for 305nm
and 0.43 for 311nm, statistically signiﬁcant at respectively
the 99% and 95% conﬁdence level. The corresponding cor-
relations with the NO2 abundances are 0.42 and 0.41, signif-
icant at the 95% conﬁdence level. However, the RM correla-
tions with the SO2 and NO2 abundances for 325 and 368nm
are insigniﬁcant as expected.
Note that the correlation coefﬁcient between the SO2
and NO2 abundances itself is 0.58, signiﬁcant at the 99%
conﬁdence level. This positive correspondence may par-
tially explain the medium correlation between RM and NO2
amounts for 305 and 311nm and suggest similar emission
sources (e.g., power plant emissions) dominating the tro-
pospheric abundances of both pollutants. According to the
US Environmental Protection Agency (http://www.epa.gov/
air/emissions/index.htm), the primary SO2 source was from
electricity generation at coal-burning power plants that ac-
counted for 71% of the total US emissions in 2002, while
the major NO2 sources were from road vehicles (38%) and
electricity generation (22%). Since most UVMRP sites are
located in agricultural areas, the mobile source is relatively
small, and hence the electricity generation may become the
dominant source also for NO2.
Kazantzidis et al. (2006) found that TOMS UV retrieval
biases under total-sky conditions at 4 European sites grad-
ually decreased as the wavelength increased from 305 to
310 to 324nm. In contrast, only 2 UVMRP sites (MT02,
ON02) were identiﬁed with a similar feature under clear-
sky conditions. Our result averaged from 27 UVMRP sites
showedasharpRM drop(byalmosthalf)from305to311nm
and small changes beyond that. Even excluding the remote
or clean-air sites (their Sondankyla and our NM02, AZ02,
CO12) where TOMS biases are considerably low, the result
remains signiﬁcantly different: Kazantzidis et al. (2006) esti-
mated the total-sky biases at 3 sites as 21.9, 18.4, and 13.0%
for 305, 310, and 324nm, respectively, whereas our clear-
sky calculations from 24 sites are 16.8, 9.0, 8.3% at 305,
311, 325nm (Table 2). This contrast cannot be attributed to
the obvious difference between their total and our clear-sky
conditions. In fact, our total-sky result (see details in sec-
tion 6) reveals a similar spectral dependence, with biases of
17.6, 10.4, and 8.8% for 305, 311, and 325nm, respectively
(Table 2). They are systematically larger than the clear-sky
biases across the UV spectral range. We speculate that the
contrast in the spectral dependence between the two studies
may result from the use of different instruments. Also the
uncertainty of the scaling factors for the re-convolution due
to total column ozone errors may partially contribute to the
above contrast.
5.3 Aerosol dependence
Figure 2a also illustrates the mean AODs retrieved at
UVMRP sites by the Langley regression method (Harrison
and Michalsky, 1994). The correlation coefﬁcients between
RM and AODs across 27 sites are 0.53, 0.49, 0.60, and 0.75
for 305, 311, 325, and 368nm, respectively (see Fig. 4).
They are statistically signiﬁcant at the 99% conﬁdence level.
Thus, the TOMS retrieval biases in surface UV irradiances
are signiﬁcantly large at the sites where AODs are high. The
largest biases are found at 3 sites near heavy pollution areas,
GA02, LA02, and MD02, where the RM values at 305nm
exceed 20%. On the other hand, there are 3 clean-air sites,
AZ02, CO12, and NM02, where small or even negative bi-
ases (within ±5%) are obtained. Note that the correlation co-
efﬁcient of RM with AOD increases from 311nm to 325nm
to 368nm. This indicates the increasing relative contribution
of aerosols to the TOMS retrieval biases at the longer wave-
lengths, where trace gases (SO2, O3) and Rayleigh scattering
have a relative smaller effect.
Krotkov et al. (2005b) suggested that TOMS biases should
be better correlated with the aerosol absorbing optical depth
(AAOD), since the TOMS UV retrieval algorithm does ac-
count for aerosol/cloud scattering in the boundary layer.
Given the lack of concurrent data, the climatological sum-
mer (May-September) mean AAOD values were averaged
from daily mean OMI retrievals at 388nm of all available
years (2004–2008) (Torres et al., 2007). The correlation
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Fig. 4. The scatter diagram of the RM differences (%) at 368nm
versus the in-situ mean total optical depth (aerosol plus cloud) at
368nm for the 27 UVMRP. Also shown are the respective linear
regression function and correlation coefﬁcient, with the ﬁtting line
for total optical depth at 368nm (solid).
coefﬁcients between TOMS RM and OMI AAOD across
the 27 sites are 0.33, 0.35, 0.32, and 0.29 for 305, 311,
325, and 368nm, respectively (Table 3). The corresponding
correlation of the RM difference between 305 and 368nm
with AAOD is only 0.23. They all are statistically not sig-
niﬁcant. This weak correspondence may, however, result
from weak sensitivity of the OMI AAOD to boundary layer
aerosols (Martin, 2008) and other data quality problems (Li
et al., 2009), including uncertainties in TOMS irradiance and
OMI AAOD retrievals and differences in their data periods.
The issue should be revisited when high-quality concurrent
AAOD data become available.
Figure 5 compares the temporal correlation coefﬁcients
between daily relative differences between TOMS retrievals
and UVMRP measurements and AODs at individual sites.
Correlations are highly positive, exceeding 0.75 for MT02,
CO02, AZ02, ME12, MS02 and FL02; and the medium pos-
itive correlations (0.5–0.7) at all other sites except for CA02,
OK02, ON02, NE02, and GA02. The relative medium and
low correlations at those sites are likely due to the effects
of aerosol optical properties such as single scattering albedo
or cloud contamination or the uncertainty of UVMRP AODs
derived by the Langley regression method (Krotkov et al.,
2005a; Corr et al., 2009; Li et al., 2009). Kazantzidis et
al. (2001) showed that a decrease of 0.1 in aerosol single
scattering albedo decreases the ratio of modeled and mea-
sured surface UV irradiance by 7%-14%, depending on solar
zenith angle. Balis et al. (2004) found that different aerosol
types (hence optical properties) can cause surface UV irradi-
ances to differ up to 10%. As discussed in section 6, ON02
and GA02 are also highly contaminated by the presence of
partial clouds.
The above result conﬁrms the ﬁnding from previous stud-
ies that TOMS biases in surface UV irradiances increase
with aerosol loadings (Krotkov et al., 1998; McKenzie et al.,
2001; Fioeltov et al., 2002; Kazantzidis et al., 2006; Tanska-
Fig. 5. The temporal correlations of the TOMS irradiance bi-
ases from the UVMRP measurements with in-situ optical depths at
368nm observed by UVMRP at each monitoring site for 305, 311,
325, and 368nm.
nen et al., 2007; Ant´ on et al., 2007; Buchard et al., 2008).
This indicates that the TOMS UV algorithm does not fully
incorporate the aerosol effects on UV absorption. The net
effect may explain nearly 50% of the variances of the TOMS
biases at most sites or across the UVMRP network.
5.4 Other factors for result limitations
Since the surface UV radiation is much stronger and more
harmful to humans and ecosystems in summer than win-
ter, we focus our comparisons in summertime months. This
avoids the snow cover contamination at those northern high-
altitude sites in winter. Note that the radiative transfer slant
column is longer than in winter than summer due to greater
solar zenith angle (SZA). The UV biases in winter could be
larger than those in summer if the local conditions (aerosol
loading and air pollution) are similar. On the other hand,
aerosol loadings and pollutant concentrations are usually
smaller in winter than summer and thus may produce smaller
UV biases. For example, clear-sky biases for all 4 wave-
lengths from winter to summer decrease by 6% at FL02 with
small SZA and increase by 3–8% at CA02 with heavy air
pollutions. In consistence with our result, the SZA effects
were found to cause various degrees of OMI UV retrieval
biases, depending on local conditions (Buchard et al., 2008;
Kazadzis et al., 2009b; Ant´ on et al., 2010).
Note that the TOMS UV measurements only available at
noontime are not sufﬁcient to resolve rapid diurnal changes
in local aerosol loading and air pollution. Our results may be
limited by different satellite overpass times for TOMS sur-
face UV irradiances, OMI AODs, and GOME and SCIA-
MACHY air pollution data. They are also limited to the
ﬁrst-order approximation that averages ground-based mea-
surements (AOD and surface UV irradiances) within ±1h
of the satellite overpass at noon to account for the spa-
tial and temporal resolution differences between TOMS and
MFRSR. The diurnal variations in aerosol loading, air pollu-
tion, and cloudiness are expected to cause larger uncertain-
ties on satellite UV daily erythemal dose products than the
overpass noontime irradiances analyzed in this study. Martin
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et al. (2000) and Bugliaro et al. (2006) found that the uncer-
tainties on daily dose due to diurnal variations of cloudiness
alone were around 20–35%.
5.5 Regional dependence
The relative mean biases RM vary greatly among the 27 sites
distributed in various climatic regions of the US and Canada
(Fig. 2a). The RM ranges from 3.3% (AZ02) to 23.6%
(LA02) for 305nm; from −3.4% (NM02) to 20.6% (LA02)
for 311nm; from 0.4% (AZ02) to 16.0% (LA02) for 325nm;
and from -0.9% (NM02) to 13.6% (FL02) for 368nm. The
standard deviations of the RM values across the 27 UVMRP
sites are 5.1, 5.2, 3.5, and 2.9% at 305, 311, 325, and 368nm,
respectively. They are much larger than those over 10 sites
of the Canadian Ozone and Monitoring Network, which were
only 1.8% at 305nm and 0.7% at 324nm as shown by Fiole-
tov et al. (2002). As discussed above, the TOMS biases are
mainly associated with the abundances of absorbing aerosols
and trace gases. The large range of TOMS biases over the
UVMRP network results from the large spatial variability of
aerosol loadings and air pollution in the US The small range
of the TOMS biases over the Canadian network (Fioletov et
al., 2002) is likely because all sites are located at high lat-
itudes within a climate region with similar aerosol loadings
and air pollution.
Given the above rationale, we can now explain the re-
gional dependence of the TOMS biases, focusing on 305nm.
In the Southeast (LA02, MS02, GA02, FL02, MD02), bi-
ases are larger than 20%, highest among the entire UVMRP
network. This region is characterized by heavy pollution
with large SO2, NO2 and O3 abundances as well as heavy
aerosol loadings along with high humidity enhancing AOD.
Aerosols emitted from wildﬁres in Mexico may also be trans-
ported into the region during early summer. These pollu-
tants and aerosols could act to enhance the TOMS biases as
their radiative absorption has not been incorporated in the
retrieval algorithm. In the Northeast (ON02, NY02, VT02,
ME12), biases are above 17%, most likely due to heavy pol-
lution, which may result from local emissions and trans-
ports from remote sources in the Midwest and Canada. In
the Midwest (MN02, WI02, IL02, MI02, IN02), biases are
about 15%, attributed largely to heavy pollution of regional
sources. The upwind MN02 site has less bias compared with
the downwind IN02, suggesting a certain role of pollutant
transport. In the Southwest (CA02, CA22, NM02, AZ02,
TX02), with prevailing dry and clear-sky conditions, biases
depend mainly on air pollution. At the remote and high alti-
tude AZ02 and NM02 sites with clean air, biases are small,
within ±5%. In contrast, at CA02, about 15 miles west of
Sacramento, biases are large (16%). At CA22 and TX02,
biases are also large (14% and 15%), which may be as-
sociated with air pollution emitted from local sources and
remotely transported from Mexico. In the Northwest and
Rocky Mountain areas (WA02, MT02, CO02, CO12, UT02,
Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 2 except using the L&A (Long and Ackerman
[2000]) cloud screening method.
SK02), biases are possibly inﬂuenced by active wildﬁres and
occasional dust transport from Asia. One exception is CO12,
on a mountain top of 3200m elevation, where biases are
small (<6%) as local air is very clean. In the Central Plains
(NE02, OK02), biases are likely due to aerosols emitted by
regional wildﬁres and gases transported from polluted areas
upwind.
6 Cloud detection effects and total-sky surface UV
Figure 6 illustrates the relative mean RM and deviation RD of
the noontime spectral (305, 311, 325, 368nm) irradiance bi-
ases by TOMS retrievals from UVMRP measurements at 27
sites under clear-sky conditions using the L&A cloud screen-
ing method during 2000-2004 summers (May-September).
The L&A method is more restrictive than the TRT method,
detecting a much smaller number of clear-sky days. In par-
ticular, the number of samples so screened is small (<60),
and hence the result is not shown at CA22, FL02, GA02,
or ON02. As Fig. 6a is compared with Fig. 2a, the relative
mean biases of TOMS are reduced at all monitoring sites and
spectral bands. On average over the corresponding 23 sites,
the RM reductions for 305, 311, 325, and 368nm are respec-
tively 3.5, 3.9, 3.4, and 3.6%, with little spectral dependence
(Table 2).
When the L&A cloud screening method is used, more
monitoring sites and/or spectral bands were identiﬁed with
small or negative RM biases. They usually are located in
remote areas with low aerosol loadings. The cloud contami-
nation using the TRT method can be clearly depicted by the
result that AOD in Fig. 2a is substantially larger than those
in Fig. 6a. On average over all sites, the clear-sky AOD is
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Fig. 7. Same as Fig. 2 except for total-sky conditions.
reduced from 0.58 to 0.23 by using the L&A rather than
the TRT cloud screening method. This suggests that a large
portion of the samples may be contaminated by the occur-
rences of fractional clouds, although not overcast conditions.
The reduction is also seen in the relative bias deviations RD,
which are now 8.8, 8.5, 7.2, and 6.5%, respectively, for 305,
311, 325, and 368nm as averaged over all 23 sites. The net
reduction in RD due to change from TRT to L&A is about
2.3–2.9% (see Table 2), again with little spectral dependence.
Figure 7 depicts relative mean RM and deviation RD of
the noontime spectral (305, 311, 325, 368nm) irradiance bi-
ases by TOMS retrievals from UVMRP measurements at 27
sites under total-sky conditions during 2000–2004 summers
(May–September). On average over all 27 sites, the TOMS
retrieval biases in total-sky irradiances for 305, 311, 325, and
368nm are, respectively, 16.5, 9.5, 8.5, and 7.8% (Table 2).
As compared with the clear-sky result in Fig. 2a, the rela-
tive mean biases RM under total-sky conditions have small
increases, by 1.1, 1.6, 0.9, and 0.8% for the 4 bands on av-
erage over 27 sites. Larger increases were shown at sites
CO12 (9.5%) and VT02 (4.8%), where more frequent clouds
may actually block the skies and reduce the direct irradiances
measured by the UVMRP instruments. The impact of clouds
is more signiﬁcant on relative bias deviations RD, which are
increased by 5.5, 5.5, 5.8, and 6.1% at 305, 311, 325, and
368nm, respectively, on average over 27 sites as compared
with the clear-sky result in Fig. 2b. Such RD increases under
total-sky conditions are mainly caused by the dominant role
of daily cloud variability on surface UV irradiances (Fioletov
et al., 2002; Kazantzidis et al., 2006).
Note that the correlation coefﬁcients between relative
mean biases RM and total optical depths TODs across 27
sites under total-sky conditions are 0.62, 0.53, 0.48, and 0.53
for 305, 311, 325, and 368nm, respectively. As compared
with the clear-sky result, all correlations remain statistically
signiﬁcant at the 99% conﬁdence level; while the values are
increased by 0.09 and 0.04 for 305 and 311nm and decreased
by 0.12 and 0.22 for 325 and 368nm. Since cloud water has
negligible UV absorption and its direct scattering effect has
already been included in the retrieval algorithm, the correla-
tion of the TOM biases with the cloud optical depth is sup-
posed to be small. As such, the correlation of the TOMS bi-
ases with TOD is expected to be smaller than that with AOD
for all spectral bands under cloudy conditions. The existence
of clouds, however, also enhances the atmospheric photon
path due to multiple scattering and thus the UV absorption
by ozone and aerosols, which tends to be stronger in UVB
than UVA (Mayer et al., 1998). This indirect effect may ex-
plain the correlation increase in the UVB. In addition, the
correlation coefﬁcients of RM between total-sky and clear-
sky across 27 sites are 0.92, 0.89, 0.83, and 0.78 for 305, 311,
325, and 368nm, respectively. These values are very large,
indicating that the spatial characteristics of the TOMS re-
trieval biases of surface UV irradiances are systematic, repre-
sentative of both clear and total-sky conditions. The gradual
decrease of the correlations between total-sky and clear-sky
biases from 305 to 368nm is consistent with the decreasing
indirect effect of aerosol absorption due to cloud scattering
enhancement.
7 Summary
This study evaluates surface noontime spectral UV irradi-
ances during the summer (May-September) of 2000-2004
from TOMS satellite retrievals against the MFRSR ground
measurements at 27 UVMRP climatological sites. The
TOMS retrievals are re-convoluted to match the spectral
bands of the UVMRP measurements at 305, 311, 325, and
368nm using the DISORT radiative transfer model. The
scaling factor for the re-convolution depends on total column
ozone and solar zenith angle. The major results are summa-
rized as follows.
The relative mean biases RM of TOMS spectral irradi-
ances against the MFRSR measurements for 305 and 325nm
are in good agreement with those against the Brewer mea-
surements of the Canadian network (Fioletov et al., 2002)
at two collocated UVMRP sites (ON02, SK02) under clear-
sky conditions. The differences between the TOMS-MFRSR
biases and TOMS-Brewer biases are within the calibration
uncertainty of the two instruments. One exception is for
305 nm at SK02, where the large difference (8%) between
the TOMS-Brewer and TOMS-MFRSR biases may be due
to changes in the TOMS retrieval products from version 7 to
8.
Under clear-sky conditions, the TOMS biases against the
UVMRPmeasurementsvarysubstantiallyacrossthe27sites.
Such variability is mainly caused by local aerosol loadings
and tropospheric abundances of gaseous pollutants such as
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SO2, NO2, and O3. For the 4 spectral bands at 305, 311, 325,
and 368nm, correlations of RM with AOD across UVMRP
sites are strongly positive, with coefﬁcients of 0.53, 0.49,
0.60, and 0.75, all statistically signiﬁcant at the 99% conﬁ-
dence level. The corresponding temporal correlations at indi-
vidual sites are also highly positive. Thus, the TOMS biases
increase with local aerosol loadings, which explains nearly
50% of the variances.
The tropospheric gaseous pollutants SO2, NO2,and O3 are
known for their strong absorption in the UV spectrum. Given
the lack of data for the tropospheric O3 abundances, NO2
may be used as an indirect measure of the O3 effect on the
TOMS spectral biases in the rural areas. The correlations of
the TOMS relative mean biases with local SO2 abundances
across the 27 sites are 0.58, 0.42, 0.33, and 0.30 at 305, 311,
325, and 368nm, respectively. The corresponding correla-
tions with local NO2 abundances are 0.42, 0.41, 0.30, and
0.34. They are statistically signiﬁcant at the conﬁdence level
of 99% (95%) for SO2 at 305 (311)nm, but of 95% for NO2
at both 305 and 311nm. The correlations for the other two
bands are not signiﬁcant. This result provides the ﬁrst quan-
titative measure for the spectral dependence of the TOMS
biases on local SO2 and NO2 abundances. In addition, the
correlation between the NO2 and SO2 abundances across the
27 sites is 0.6, signiﬁcant at the 99% conﬁdence level. This
suggests that these two pollutants at the UVMRP sites may
result from similar emissions sources.
The TOMS biases vary with wavelengths. The RM at
305nm are systematically higher than other three spectral
bands at all sites, with the average enhancement factor of
1.9, 2.0, and 2.2 for 311, 325, and 368nm, respectively. Such
bias enhancement may likely result from the spectral depen-
denceoftheSO2, whichissubstantialat305nmbutsmallfor
other bands. There exists a strong correspondence of the RM
differences between 305 and 368nm with local SO2 abun-
dances. Their correlation coefﬁcient across the 27 sites is
0.6, signiﬁcant at the 99% conﬁdence level. On the other
hand, the correlation with AAOD is not signiﬁcant (0.23),
which may result from weak sensitivity of the OMI AAOD
to boundary layer aerosols and other data quality issues. Fur-
thermore, the uncertainty of the scaling factors for the re-
convolution due to total column ozone errors may partially
contribute to the above contrast.
The use of a more restrictive local-speciﬁc cloud screening
method (L&R) causes a net reduction in relative mean biases
by 3.4–3.9% on average over all sites as compared with the
conventionalmethod(TRT).ThissuggeststhattheTOMSbi-
ases due to cloud contamination within a TOMS grid may ac-
count for approximately 25% for 305nm and 50% for other
bands of the total bias. Averaged over all 27 sites, the TOMS
retrieval biases in total-sky irradiances for 305, 311, 325, and
368nm are 16.5, 9.5, 8.5, and 7.8%, respectively. They are
enhanced by 1.1, 1.6, 0.9, and 0.8% as compared with the
clear-sky values. The small increase of the correlation be-
tween the total-sky RM and total optical depth in UVB as
compared with the clear-sky result shows the effect of cloud
enhancement for the UV absorption. The correlation coefﬁ-
cients between total-sky and clear-sky RM across 27 sites are
0.92, 0.89, 0.83, and 0.78 for 305, 311, 325, and 368nm, re-
spectively. The result indicates that the spatial characteristics
oftheTOMSretrievalbiasesaresystematic, representativeof
both clear and total sky conditions.
The above results may be limited by the availability and
quality of the data. In particular, as comprehensively re-
viewed by Li et al. (2009), the global mean AOD over ocean
from several prominent aerosol products differ substantially,
with the overall range of discrepancy amounting to about
50% of the mean AOD. The AOD values retrieved at the
UVMRP sites over land is expected to have much larger un-
certainties. Wehave used AODinsteadof AAODtodiagnose
the dependence of the TOMS biases on UV radiative absorp-
tion of aerosols, mainly because of the difﬁculty in obtaining
direct in situ measurements and the uncertainty in satellite re-
trievals of AAOD. Most recently, AAOD has been retrieved
from the MFRSR measurements at some sites as combined
with observations by other instruments (Goering et al., 2005;
Krotkovetal., 2005b; Corretal., 2009). Usingnewretrievals
is necessary to revisit the spectral dependence of the TOMS
biases on absorbing aerosol loadings.
Nonetheless, our comparison indicates that ground-based
in situ measurements, like those from the UVMRP network,
are indispensible in monitoring the atmospheric states and
never replaceable by space-based remote sensing retrievals.
Given recent satellite retrievals of AAOD and air pollu-
tion data with better accuracy after intensive cross-validation
against ground-based measurements, our ﬁndings can be ap-
plied along with the post-calibration method of Krotkov et
al. (2005b) to improve the satellite UV retrieval algorithm
for the latest OMI as it is a heritage and extension of that
for TOMS. In this regard, a future study will focus on the
evaluation of the OMI spectral irradiance retrievals against
the UVMRP measurement once the Level-3 (global gridded)
satellite data become available.
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